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ABSTRACT 

An 80^ a(;iueou0 acetone ext rac t of thö euoponded sol ids frua 

Cheaapoalas Bay watare y ie lds a aolution whicli contains f inely divided 

ecLids i n addit ion t^j the oxtrocted plant pigraento» Tb@ euBneu&ed sol ide 

appear to be furaed fr<.ffl oroanic const i tuente durine axtraction,, Ti»re 

i/i no Correlation between tlie na tura l tu rb id i ty of the untreated raw 

vater oat^ple aod the tu rb id i ty in the e x t r a c t . 

Spectrophotvjöstric anei je io of the extracto fcjr chl«jrv.phyll8 

QlviB jpesults trtsich ^re hich by an aaount pruportiunal to the «uâ ûnt ^t 

siupeoded laater ia la . A oethod i s described tJhich provides a oieasure ^t 

cAluroiihyll a esluafi. 

Deta i ls «̂ f thiS c«>ncentratlon ond extroct iun prücedure are 

given. 
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Chlorophyll aaolysce have been uoed by naoy iavestieBtcTB as 

Ejeamiree ai phytoplan]iti;n pi,pulatiun, which in turn are uoed as indexes 

for •;hc aajount of orQonic carbun that esay be fixed durine photoByntheees. 

Sba visual comparison JT acetone, jaethyl alcLohol or diethyl 

etlser extracts of collected suspended laaterlal againot pensaaent inori^öic 

colorlzaetric standards (1, 8, 3) can give only an integrated value for all 

of the pigments present, Hben the ratios of the plönents vary, coiBparison 

io difficult because of "off-color" in the extracts. 

In principle, spectrophotometric methods iCfovide a assaa* of anal

ysis for each component of a multicomponent system, provided, of course, 

that each cocrponeat has a characteristic absorption curve» We had hoped 

that application of these methods would provide a better measure of chloro

phyll without interference by other pigaenta. 

Existing absorption curves for, pigpnents likely to be found in 

acetone extracts of marine plant materials indicate that the 667 m ^ 

absorption peak of chlorophyll a is nearly free of interference from other 

pigments, J5acKinney (k) lïjdlcates that the light absorption by crude leaf 

extracts above 530 mu can be accounted for liy chlorophylls alone. Strain 

and Manning (5) show that brown algae and diatoms contain chlorfucine 

(chloropl^ll c), but that it has little absorption at 667 m^, They also 

found little evidence of the presence of chlorophyll b in these algae» 

Thus, it would appear that spectrophotometric analyBis, at 667 m^, should 

provide a method for quantitative analysis for chlorophyll a. 

Absorption curves for acetone extracts -jf the solids filtered 

from Chesapeake Bay samples are shown in Figure 1» They show the charac

teristic chlorophyll a sbsorption peak at 667 m^. However, ccanparison 

with a curve for pure chlorophyll a (Figure 2, Curve I) shows that at other 
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wave lengths, and especially at shorter wave lengths^ the extracts of Bay 

se'-g?lec have an abnormally high absorption which cannot be accounted for 

/idequately by assumlne other pi^jents to be present. 

The cJTves in Figure 1 illustrate the source of error« Con

sidering Just the extinction nieaoureinents at 667 IQ|^, the concentration 

of chlorophyll a from curve I would appear greater than that from curve 

II o However, when compared with the cxarve for pure chlorophyll a, it is 

apparent that both I and II have been displaced (and distorted) to higher 

extinctions. A «lualitative estiiaate of the displacenant is given by 

dropping each curve so that the extinction at 750 m^is very nearly zero, 

a condition that would exist if only chlorophyll a were jaresent. When 

treated quantitatively, by the procedure described tolow, the concentration 

of chlorophyll a in solution II is shown to be greater than that in solu

tion I« 

It was noticed that many of the saî ples contained a slight 

turbidity. At first it was thought to be caused by some of the particulate 

materials of the water passing the filter during filtration of the extracts 

However, no correlation between the abnormally high absorption at 750 m ^ 

and normal turbidity of raw uzjfiltered samples could be found. 

A comparison of the extract curve with a chlorophyll a curve, 

(Figure 2, curve l) and a curve for a suspension of small particles (Figure 

2, curve II) suggests that the extract curve results from measuring chloro

phyll a in the presence of a suspension of finely divided solids. Thus, 

absorption measurements at 667 ra^ include the effects of both chlorophyll 

and suspended particles. The problem then is to obtain enough additional 

data to make it possible to make a correction for the effects of suspended 

materials on the 667 m ^ measurement which would then give a measure of 

the chlorophyll alone» 
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The correction system, to be described bolow, requires extinction 

(optical deiMity) measurements at 55O, 667, and 750 m ^ » At 550 and 750 

Bî '. , tlie extinction for pure chlorophyll a is only 6fi and 2^ respectively 

of the 667 n^ value„ An increase in the 55O to 667 ox 75O to 667 ratios 

is ÉisQuiaed to be caused by the presence of the suspended niaterial only. 

The elements of th» correction system are shovn schematically 

in Figurs 3» Routinely, points ABC are measured with the spectrophotometer, 

ïf no turbidity were present, the distance EB woiild be a measure of the 

chlorophyll a. The curve AJC is a generalized turbidity curve. The extinc

tion coiresponding to chlorophyll a, in the presence of turbidity, is equal 

to t!ïe distance FB minus the distance PJ« However, no direct measure of 

point J is obtainable. 

A» a first approximation, the line ADC can be constructed, locat

ing a point D, and the distance PB minus FD fl^^y be used as the corrected 

extinction for chlorophyll a at 667 m̂ ,̂ . However, when this is done for 

samples having low chlorophyll concentrations, negative values for chloro

phyll are obtained, i.e., FD>FB, 

Our correction has an enrpirlcsil laature which consists of a method 

used to locate point J. Absorption curves for extracts which showed no 

peak at 667 ni^ and so presianably contained negligible amounts of chloro

phyll, were examined to determine the ratio FJ : FD. From 25 samples so 

examined it was found that: 

FJ = 0.90 FD (2:) 

Graphically FD can be ob(-ained as: 

FD = HC -f 83/200 (OA - HC) 
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In terms of extinction measurements at 55O and 75O BI^ : 

FD . E^5o ̂  O.U15 (E55Q - E^5o) 

An approximation of the extinction of 667 m^ , due to chloro

phyll a alone is 

JB = FB - FJ (II) 

or 

JB = Egg^ - 0.90 [ E^50 ^ 0 A15 (13550 - E^5o) j 

The extinction at 667 HLJJ, for chlorophyll a alone is given by 

(III), after correcting (II) for the absorption at 55O m ^ by chlorophyll 

a. This correction amounts to 6^ of the term JB. Thus, the final equa

tion is in the form of a series of approximations. Retaining only the 

first two terms, since they are the only ones of numerical significance, 

the artinction at 667 ni^ for chlorophyll a alone becomes: 

^667 chl. = ̂ 667 - ''•^(^TSO + °-''« [^550 - °-°^ ( % 7 " °-^ [ 

0.1.15 (E55, - ^^^^ .]}-V]) 

^750 "•• 

(III) 

Collecting terras and SlEïixlfTlnö S^"^' 

E, '667 c h l . = (1.002) ^667 - (0.4Ö6) ^^50 - (0.38e) E550 (IV) 
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App:i^iag tho roeult of (X?) to tho Boor-Xi^iAert IJB^, using 

üacSisno^'e (4) valuo for tJio opocifio oxtinotlon of ohloropb^jrll .A. 

in 805& adaton» a t 677 ni^ of 8O.5 l i t e r ginr^cni"^, and makirg tfcio 

eoctinetion msasuremants in a 10 on eoll oh tho xcaterial from a one» 

l i t o r ean^le, tke concaaatration of chlorophyll ,a^in tho eaiziplo i s 

glv(Mi by: 

lactinotiop 
Concaatration = öpocli^lc sartlnotlon x- Ligiat patïi 

(l.OOB) i ^ ^ - (0.U86J Jiy^o -C0.582)iS^^^.x ^^6 

c - ••--:—~—~^e/litor 
"">.5) (10) C20^ 

• • • 

Zho 20 in tho' donominator rosults from concontratlng tho 

chlorophyll from a l i t or rasr saürplo to a fifty ml SQE^IO. 

uqiuation (V) «an bo usod to calculate the QOncsntration of 

ohloroTJiyll a,, from optioal öeaeity measureanenta a t 550, 667, end 750 m^ 
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Discussion 

The advantages and liMtations of gpectrophotometric methods ae 

compared to visual coloriiaetric procedures ore veil itnown (T). Tlie high 

sensitivity of modern spectrophotometers should provide the basis for an 

analysis scheme which is rapid and accurate and permits the use of rei~ 

ativcly onall samples. All of these features are desirable if large ntu-

bors of oomples are to be analyzed routinely. It is undoubtedly possible 

to obtain a pigment extract free from suspended solids by repartition of 

the extract into other solvents. Hovever, such a j)roce'4ure results in 

the loss of pigment and makes the procedure more cumbersome,. Richsxds' 

(8) procedure for pigment analysis requires that the collected solids 

be dried in a vacuum desiccator prior to extraction. His absorption 

curves apisear to be free from the interference of suspended materials^ 

Two assumptions ai-e implied in the proposed correction scheme» 

The validity of equation I depends upoh the particle size distribution 

of the suspended material being constant 2rom sample to samplep Of the 

25 samples examined to obtain the constant, which we report as 0,9, the 

values ranged from 0»84 to 0.95 with a standard deviation of .20o This 

amoxmta to an error of about 0.1 micrograms clilorophyll per liter in the 

correction term which, on the average,, is about 2.0 micx'ograias per liter. 

The concentration of chlorophyll in our saraples has been as high as ̂ 0 

micrograms per liter but usually is less than 10. 

We have assumed that chlorophyll c is either absent or in low 

concentration in our aaniplee. Chlorophyll c absorbs little if any at 667 

and 750 m^ but considerable at 550 m ^ . Thus, if appreciable chlorophyll 

c is present, the proposed correction will be in error. The extent of this 

small negative error is impossible to establish at present as the specific 

extinction coefficient for this compovmd has not been reported. 
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DCKSRIl^EMTAL METHODS -

Bïthod of C.ncentratins Pliyt'-vlanktun and Extracting ClilorDyiiyll* 

A. Vacuum filter a one lit«r oamt/le .,f xreiter in a tuodifxwi 

Seitz filter through Whatman 5^ paper. 

B. Immerse the filter paper and collected solids in a vial 

containing approximately 15 ml of neutral 8o?& fgusoue acetone. Stopper 

vial vith cork which has been soaked in at least tvo changes of 8o^ 

acetone, (if the samples are to be held for more than a half day before 

further processing, store under refrigeration and in the dark.) 

C. Filter contents of the vials through a I.5 cm circle of 

Whatman #3 paper. Collect filtrate in a 50 ml volumetric flask and 

öilute the 50 ml mark with 8o^ acetone. Mix tLe solution thoroughly. 

D. Read percent transmission (or extinction) of the solution 

from (C) in a 10 cm cell, at 55O, 667 and 750 m p . 

* A modification of ths method used by Dr, M. Sargent, Scriî ps Institution 

of Oceanography, La JoUa, California, 
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